
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 5: Saturday, October 31, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 41-14-10-4: 34% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Gerri B (3rd race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Turbo Drive (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) KADESH: Plummets in class for high-percentage outfit, will be tighter in second off a layoff; player 
(#3) FORLOVEOFCOUNTRY: Heading the right way off the layoff; tough beat vs. similar foes last time 
(#6) HEALING: Was bumped at the start and lost interest in last outing—drops in class today for Amoss 
(#5) BAHAMA CHANNEL: Set slow pace and checked out early last time at KEE; has won 2-of-3 at CD 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) STELLAR STILETTO: Won when last seen on this class level; in money in 4-of-7 starts at Churchill 
(#1) ALL FACT: Gray has had a good year—placed in 60% of her starts in 2020; drops down the ladder 
(#2) I  DREAM OF LOIS: Like the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip, gets some class relief; blinkers on today 
(#3) GIANNA’S GIFT: Current form is suspect but she drops in class; been a long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) GERRI B: Chestnut filly outran her odds off a long layoff last time, sports sharp works since; tighter 
(#6) LADY ANNA: Tries allowance company for the first time off a near 10-month layoff; solid work tab 
(#1) SHE CAN’T SING: Is zero-for-eight in 2020 and slides out of “2 lifetime” company—saves ground 
(#2) MAJESTIC BLEND: Likely gets good trip stalking the pace but has lacked strong finish vs. winners 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#10) TURBO DRIVE: Length & change off nice colt in Jolting Joe 2 back; poor trip, start costly in last 
(#5) FRONT MAN: Drops back in for tag, likes the Matt Winn Turf Course; stalks pace in the vanguard 
(#1) JUSTINTHENICKOTIME: Slides in for a $40,000 price tag for Maker—cutback to 8F is on target 
(#8) MOM SAID YES: Never jumped on the bridle going 12F off a long layoff last time—drops, tighter  
SELECTIONS: 10-5-1-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) EMMYRATES: Dam was multiple stakes-placed; hooks a nondescript crew on debut for a $40K tag 
(#8) BINGE WATCH: Gets some class relief this afternoon, the blinkers go on; improvement is in cards  
(#1) WITH MISCHIEF: One-hole brutal for first-timer, but sire’s get are runners; dam G3 stakes winner 
(#2) KLAYTON’S KANDY: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles have appeal; drops in class for Asmussen 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-1-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) QUEEN NEKIA: At best going eight-furlongs, handles one-turn mile setup; she runs for Gaffalione 
(#5) ISTAN COUNCIL: Likes an 8-furlong trip on dirt but is vulnerable off shelf; sitting on sharp breeze  
(#1-POE) FINAL CUT: She has won two of her past three starts on the main track in Louisville—4-1 M.L. 
(#2) GOLD STANDARD: Hasn’t had picture taken in over a year, always takes action—second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1(Part of Entry)-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) VALUE ENGINEERING: Hard to knock her consistency—never off board; won last two off a layoff 
(#1) BOURBON IN MAY: Outfit always formidable in turf marathons—won three of his past four starts 
(#9) COUNTER OFFER: Last win was on this class level, has won 2-of-3 on turf in Louisville—10-1 M.L. 
(#5) GOLDEN DRAGON: Fits for a $62,500 tag, drops in class; has two wins on the Matt Winn Course 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-9-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) AMUSING ANTICS: Game second in bow; Lady Traveler came back to be 2nd in Rags to Riches S. 
(#4) EASY TO BLESS: Good finish from the quarter-pole to the wire in career debut—big time upside 
(#6) HAPPY SUCCESS: Half-bro to the G1 winner Brilliant Speed; will break running under Santana, Jr. 
(#10) MILANA: Sire stands for $5,000, she cost $160,000; she sports a sharp Ellis Park work tab for Cox 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-6-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) ENDORSED: Last three wins have been in the allowance ranks; loves a mile and a sixteenth on dirt 
(#10) BOURBON CALLING: Rolling late while wide in G3 Ack Ack in last race; third start of form cycle 
(#4) M G WARRIOR: Capable of a winning effort off the sidelines; never missed the exacta at Churchill 
(#2) FACT FINDING: Gray is in fine fettle—won last two by combined 12 ½ lengths—early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-4-2 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) TWITTERPATED: Heading in the right direction for Tomlinson, Lanerie stalks the pace; formidable 
(#10) BETTER WITH AGE: Current form lackluster, but she returns to the maiden claiming ranks today 
(#3) TELLER TO SING: Handles a cut in the ground; has license to move forward in third start off shelf 
(#4) A KITTEN FOR KATIE: Hooks nondescript crew out of box for $50K tag; 8.5F tricky for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-3-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, October 31, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Queen Nekia (#5) Istan Council—2 
Race 7: (#1) Bourbon in May (#8) Value Engineering—2 
Race 8: (#4) Easy to Bless (#8) Amusing Antics—2 
Race 9: (#9) Endorsed (#10) Bourbon Call ing—2 
Race 10: (#3) Teller to Sing (#4) A Kitten for Katie (#7) Twitterpated (#10) Better With Age-4 

 


